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Welcome Address

On behalf of the European Stroke Conference (ESC) Programme Committee it is  
my pleasure to invite you all to the XXIV European Stroke Conference in Vienna 
2015 – back to Austria, where the conference first met at the turn of the century in 
2000. We invite all of you to contribute to our annual meeting and acknowledge  
your support through submission of proposals for teaching courses, the nurses  
and AHP educational programme, mini- and educational symposia, lectures as  
well as new topics.

We also invite you to submit abstracts for oral and poster sessions on our home-
page www.eurostroke.eu starting on 1 October 2014. We will continue to organise 
e-poster sessions using terminals with a huge screen, which allow all the participants 
of the ESC to interact with the contributor’s poster, watch videos and search for items 
listed in our network.

As announced in Nice, we ask all of you to contribute to the programme of the 2015 
ESC with your own proposals in addition to the regular CME approved comments: 
let us know what you preferred in particular sessions of the current programme  
as well as what you missed – we will include as many suggestions as possible in 
the programme of the forthcoming conference.

Applications to support the scientific committee individually are also welcome – 
please let us know your ideas, special expertise and expectations. Aspects of  
translational research with corresponding experimental and clinical studies are  
of great interest and will gain more importance in the future along with many 
other issues. In particular, we encourage members from all specialties related  
to stroke worldwide to join the ESC in Vienna 2015.

The new European Stroke Research Foundation will support the ESC and facilitate 
the scientific exchange of current knowledge in stroke research, practical manage-
ment as well as prevention of this devasting disease. Original work submitted and 
presented will be considered for the prestigeous Stroke Investigator Awards and 
authors be invited to early publication in the international leading stroke journal 
Cerebrovascular Diseases.

We look forward to your contributions and by communicating your own ideas and 
cordially invite you all to Vienna in spring time 2015.

Michael G. Hennerici, on behalf of the ESC



7 well-proven reasons to attend  
the ORIGINAL European Stroke Conference

1.   The ESC is a leading stroke conference in Europe and worldwide, annually  
attended by > 3500 clinical researchers, basic scientists, clinicians, AHPs,  
nurses and students

2.   The ESC celebrates its 25th Jubilee in Vienna in 2015 with an exciting special 
programme

3.   Stroke experts and leading scientists from associated stroke fields from  
all around the world will contribute to special lectures, teaching seminars, 
hands-on courses and workshops, scientific symposia, e-poster and oral  
original presentations

4.   The European Stroke Conference presents joint sessions with international 
societies involving European Cardiology, Hypertension, NeuroRehabilitation, 
Neurosonology, etc

5.  Junior programmes cover special sessions to communicate high-ranked  
research, with award sessions and invitations for early publications in the 
international journal Cerebrovascular Diseases

6.   The ESC is financially independant from profit-oriented organisations

7.  Vienna is among the top 3 convention destinations worldwide – easy access 
from all over the world, door to Eastern Europe
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Important Deadlines

Deadline for abstract submission:
Sunday, 11 January 2015

Deadline for Ongoing Trials abstracts:
Thursday, 23 April 2015

Abstract submission starts  
in October 2014.
All abstracts must be submitted  
electronically on

www.eurostroke.eu

New Subject Areas and Topics 2015  

Best Clinical Science
Epidemiology of stroke I Acute stroke: emergency management, stroke 
units and complications I Acute stroke: clinical patterns and practice I  
Acute stroke: current treatment I Acute stroke: new treatment concepts I 
Acute cerebrovascular events (ACE): TIA and minor strokes I Stroke  
prognosis I Stroke prevention I Interesting and challenging cases I Vascular 
imaging I Brain imaging I Etiology of stroke and risk factors I Rehabilitation 
and reorganisation after stroke I Vascular surgery and neurosurgery I  
Intracerebral / subarachnoid haemorrhage and venous diseases I  
Management and economics I Heart and brain I Behavioral disorders and 
post-stroke dementia I Small vessel stroke and white matter disease I  
Experimental studies I Vascular biology I Large clinical trials (RCTs) I  
Meta-analysis and reviews I Translational stroke research I Interventional 
neurology I Recent news in stroke research I Ongoing Trials I Large clinical 
trials (RCTs)

Best Basic Science
Molecular-biology and genetics I Vascular biology I Translational stroke 
research

Awards and Prizes
The J.J. Wepfer award 2015 I 20 Young Investigator Awards for Excellent 
Research I The Special ESC Lecture 

Symposia and Lectures (more to follow):
Stroke and the ARTs I History of stroke and pioneers I Thrombectomy and 
thrombolysis I Individualised stroke management I Stroke in the aging  
population I Reorganisation after stroke: basic research I Reorganisation 
after stroke: neuroimaging I Interventional vascular and neurosurgery I 
Stroke and multi-morbidity (heart diseases, cancer, infections,  
neuroimmunological disease)

Lay Seminars 
Hands on workshops I Meet the expert I Discuss your case


